
Arrangements have been made 
whereby the official scorers of both 
the senior baseball leagues of the city 
will report the, league matches for 
The Sun. Harry Ervin is the official 
scorer of the St. John Baseball Lea- 

Peter Carroll occupies a

LOCAL NEWSAmerican and Scotch An
thracite in all sizes.COAL. The Kind of furniture

You Should
»

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk. OF LOCAL 1C.T.U.The Golf Club's opening tea will take 

place Thursday afternoon.
------------ ------------ ;—

C. H. McLean has been gazet
ted a lieutenant in the Eighty Hue- 
pars.

1gue, and
like position for the Inter-Society Lea-Limited.R P. & W. F. STARR.і gue. The regular monthly meeting of the 

city branch of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union was held yesterday 
afternoon in the rooms on Germain 
street, with the president, Mrs. C. H. 
Dearborn, in the chair.

The first half hour of the meeting 
was taken up with a very interesting 
evangelistic serf. ice. consisting cf Bible 
reading and dis?ussions. The services 
were led by Mrs. Seym dur.

Following came the bisiness meeting 
and the regular routine programme 
was carried out.

At the close of the meeting a pres
entation was made to the treasurer, 
Mrs. Howard Sprague, of a silver 
salver and Choclateire. Dr. and Mrs. 
Sprague will leave shortly for Sack- 
V ille, where they will make their home. 
The late treasurer has held the office 
for two years and faithfully discharg
ed the duties attached to it. She will 
be much missed by the different so
cieties with which she was connected. 
Among other presents Mrs.Sprague re
tched a costly cut glass dish from the 
County W. C. T. U.

I
49 S MYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—11Б.
A team owned by Silliphant & Wood

land, of Carleton. and driven by Have
lock McLeod, came into collision with 
a street car .opposite the nail works in 
Union street. Carleton. yesterday af
ternoon. A bad smashup resulted. The 
back axle of the vehicle was smashed 
and Mr. McLeod had his leg injured. 
He was taken to his home in Winslow 
street.

Don’t pay high prices for Furniture when you can get better Furniture for 
less money right here. We can make home cosy and comfortable at very 
little expense. Come in and buy and save money.

I We are always on the watch for 
new customers to please and for fresh 
opportunities to please our old ones 
better. Ungar’s Laundry, *phone 58-

I

Parlor SuitesIron BedsSOME OF THE ROMANTIC 
FEATURES OF JAMAICA

A chance of a lifetime, a $2.50 soft 
Hat, telescope shape, for $1.50, at F. S. 
Thomas, Main St.

Owen G. Coll, a well known St. John 
actor, now with Shipman "Bros, of 
New York, arrived in the city yester
day on the Calvin Austin.

New York Dressmaker. Finest work. 
Latest modes. Prices reasonable. In
spection invited. Telephone 1824-31. 161 
Mill St.

Our range of PARLOR SUITES 1* 
the best we ever had.

PARLOR SUITES, $22.00 up to $100.00.

LOUNGES, FANCY ODD CHAIRS, 
at all prices.

BEAUTIFUL IRON BEDS in all 
sizes. , ■

Our $15.00 BRASS AND XVHTTE 
IRON BFD is a beauty as well as a 
snap.

The building committee of the Board 
of School - Trustees yesterday accepted 
the tender of R. P. & W. F. Starr lor 
supplying the hard and soft coal need
ed for the schools "during the coming 
year.
Gibbon & Co.. James S. McGivern and 
a company'’ representing the Minto 
Mines. the amount of coal required 
this year by the schools is about the 
same as usual, and the contract price 
is understood to be slightly lower than 
that of last year.

Am land Bros., Ltd..The other tenderers were: J. S.

A distinct feature of Jamaican life | mountain garden he Ij^es the simple 
là its railways, wandering through the life, far from the madding crowd, the 
lofty hills, skirting silver sands where- j world forgetting, by the world forgot, 
on dash the blue and creamy billows of ■ Through the marvellous cockpit 
the Carribean Sea, plunging through j country, that chaotic jumble of pic- 
some of the noblest forests in the 1 turesque desolation of which Miss Dolf 
World; a day on a Jamaican railway is , Wyllarde has given such a superb de
full of color, crowded with incident, un- scription in her clever work, Mafoota, 
forgettable by reason ot its pictures- | the train ruches until towards even

ing it lauds you in that xvide stretch 
known as Montpelier,

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
!9 Waterloo Street.

I
When you want your furniture re

paired or upholstered it will pay you 
to give me a- call. Sinclair, 77 Princess.

That suit will last longer and look 
better by having it pressed and re
paired at McPartland’s, the tailor, '.72 
Princess St., Clifton Block. 1 ' 
1618-11.

AMUSEMENTS »The prizes for the Canadian Military 
League, St.' John - Rifle Club, are on 
exhibition in a window of the Mc-ltob- 
bie Shoe Company. Among the donors 

! of spoons are • J. V. Russell, W. S.
! Fisher. Aid. McGoldrick, Aid. Rowan 

T. H. Estabrooks. H. Sullivan is
The

que novelty 
To Port Antonio I tvended my way cf 

by rail one burning day. and the cool wherein you find yourself surrounded 
breeze blew gratefully in at the win- j,y a panorama of hills and valleys, 
dow all the long, hot journey through, 1 through which runs a wide and shal- 
and yet it never wearied, so varied iow- river, bordered by feathery clumps 
were the scenes that greeted the eye j nf bamboos, and over which the palm 
on every sid;, so full of beauty and i trees bend in graceful profusion; the

I NICKEL iThe Big show іSOCIETY RECEIVEScountry Phone

The first tennis tea «і the St. John 
Tennis Club will be given, this after
noon at the courts. Tÿie tea is in charge 
of Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Miss K. Hazen 
and Miss C. Inches.

and
offering a beautiful carving set. 
matches of this club in the past have 
been well contested, and it is expect
ed that this year's will be no excep
tion.

A June Bride s Dreaminteresi every vista that opened up in 
constant succession. The wealth of 
foliage till at greets the eye whenever 
me t. «es onev walks abroad in the 
Itlahd Is wonderful, and nothing can 
he imacinc.l more beautiful than the 
vast plantation, of sugar cane or of 
banana ' --ecs that range themselves on 

- tithe- siO ; of tlA line, unless indeed it 
be -4j fantastic glimpses of forest, 
the exquisite park-like glades that flash 
xaleidosccpe-like past the window ; and 

' then one catches a glean-, of sunlit wa
ter, and far beneath one discerns a 
sulphur-blue river creeping through a 
Ur.eam-like forest, or a distent sea-hor
izon with a jut.tble of white-foamed 
surf upon a silver beach, and arrows 
of sunlight pierce the thick foliage and 
fall in g-olden splotches upon thick 
green grass or great masses of hot- 
hou.ii flowers.

BATHING IN JANUARY.

Xnd as tlie sun sinks to rest, a flam
ing globe of fire upon the far-off 
horizon cf the purple ocean, we run 
quietly into the little rustic station 
of Port Antorio, and in a few minutes 
we are rattling through the pretty 
little village to the magnificent Titch- 
field Hotel, which stands upon a pro- 
monotory of land jutting out into a 
quiet sequestered bay, and in the warn, 
waters of which one can bathe all a 
January day without being a cent the 
worse.

On another day I took the train for 
far-off Montego Bay and Montpelier, 
end here one found oneself in a to
tally different kind of country. To get 
to Montpelier you pass through the 
mountain lands wherein are situated 
№e hill stations of Maneville and Man
chester, lovely health resorts whioh to 
many people are curiously reminiscent 
of English villages, and while, there
fore, naturally possess for the Eng
lish Inhabitants of Jamaica a greater 
fastir гЛо» than they do for the tour
ist." whi only wants to forget for the 
moment that such a place as England 
exists at all. But they go to prove the 
Immense variety of climate and scen
ery that this wonderful island posses
ses.

of the sugar cane is in the air, 
huge herds of Indian cattle

scene 
and
browse peacefully in the wide-spread- A weird fantasy of the season.The regular monthly meeting of the 

Natural History Society was neld last 
evening in their building on Union 
street, Dr. Geo. F. Matthew in the 
chair.

The membership roll of the society 
is steadily Increasing, 
ing's meeting" the following members 
were elected: Regular—R. O. Stockton, 
C: A. M. Gesner; Boys Junior—James 
Armstrong; Girls Junior—Edith Mc
Kenna, Eleanor Langbein, Edith Kee, 
Elizabeth MacKinnon, Mary Murdoch, 
Lucy Coster, Jean Leavitt, Gertrude 
Coster, Grace Coster. Constance Cos
ter, Mary Culley, Elsie Murdoch, Jes
sie Knight, Jean Fowlis, Ella Bower; 
Associate—Mrs. Grenold.

The following donations were receiv- 
From Professor

The body of William C. Northrup, 
who died very suddenly in Hartford, 
Conn., passed through the citiy last 
night on the- way to Halifax, where 
interment will be made.

ing park lands. The rapid changes in temperature 
and weather conditions which the 
weather man has teen inflicting on St. 
John during the past few days reached. 
a climax ’ast evening when a sligiht 
fall of snow occurred in certain parts 
of the city. At about seven o'clock 
many persons in the North End ob
served large flakes of snow falling for 
some 
soon as

The fall of snow is the more remark
able on account of the severe electrical 
storm which followed 
afterward.

Little Chimney Sweep“ Oscar’s Elopement ”EXQUISITE PEACE.

Pathetic story of cruel revenge, 
with a heart-easing sequel. Won
derfully fine child actor.

The funniest film yet. How a lit
tle fellow ran away with the fat 
cook. Their adventures. A scream.

A dainty little hotel has been es
tablished here by Mr. Evelyn Ellis, 
whose family has owned the land for 

and here one can spend

At last even-bargain sale of Men’s and 
No cotton and shoàdy

Great
Boys’ Suits, 
suits in this lot, they are all wool and 
the prices are this;
$10 suit for $S; a $8 suit for $6. 
well made by tailors at the Globe, 7 
and 9, Foot of King St.

DeWitt Cairns and Alicia Wren
IN THE LATEST NEW YORK SONG HITS |

Theatra ventilated 3 new 24-inch air chutes and 1 
latticed doors |

many years, 
days of exquisite peace and perfect en
joyment, driving through fresh scen
ery and In every direction on each 
day of the week. On one morning you 

visit the wonderful haunted Blue 
in the watery depths of which

$12 suit for $9: a
All time. The “beautiful” melted as 

it touched the ground.
may
Hole,
dwells a mysterious ghost or “duppy,” 
as the awestruck natives term it; on 
another day you may take the long 
and beautiful drive to Montego Bay, 
and here in the. "Doctor's Cave” you 

bathe in the warm, translucent.

The body of Miss Jennie Powers,who 
accidentally killed by a revolver

a short time
was
shot at Newton, Mass., on Friday, was 
removed from the home of her sister, 
Mrs. G. E. Vibert. 165 Safford street, 
Wollaston, Monday evening and sent 

The funeral will 
take place there, Miss Pqwers' birth-

The schooner Aninie A. Booth, owned 
by George E. Holder,
Water street, was towed into port yes
terday by the tug Lillie and is now ly
ing at Walker's wharf. The Annie 
A. Booth, Capt. Alcorn, on a voyage 
from St. John to Vineyard Haven en
countered a heavy storm on the night 
of May 26th, lost her leckload of lum
ber and went ashore near Quoddy. 
The schooner, although badly strained 
and filled with water, was towed to 
Calais, Me., and afterward to St. John. 
At present she is kept afloat by the 
lumber ip her hold- Her steering gear 
is gone and her hull is badly damaged.

me PALACE
sailmaker of

ed: For the library:
W. F. Ganong. a translation of Nicolas 
Deny's Description and Natural His
tory of Acadià, a volume just issued 
bearing the imprint of the Champlain 
Society of Toronto.

For the museum the following dona
tions were received : Snow Goose, pur
chased and mounted by Wm.McIntosh; 
a Sioux Indian, “Skull Cracker," Dr. 
W. D. Matthew; specimen of Bermuda 
building stone, shells from palm beach, 
Florida, sand from Bermuda, Mrs. Jas. 
Finley; cotton bale and pod, rice seeds, 
Miss Azalea Willis; old almanacs. Mrs. 
Wilson: two protographs from original 
negative made by 
presented by John Lane.

A very interesting report was read 
from W. J. Wilson, the delegate of the 
Natural History Society at the Royal 
Society’s recent meeting at Ottawa.

Dr. G. U. Kay supplemented the re
further observations

may
waves of the Carribean Sea- 

One thing is certain from the cool 
early morning when you take your 
early tea as the dawn breaks over the 
lovely mountains and the first arrow 

і of sunlight falls upon the clashing 
; fruits of the palm trees outside your 
j verandah, right through the brilliant 

burning day until the sun sinks in a 
blaze of glory behind the amphithea
tre of mountains, you will never be 
bored for a single moment. Jamaica is 
full of romantic possibilities.

to Charlottetown.

place.
■»-

Verner, L. O. L„ No. 1, held a rous- 
evening in their WEST END, CITY HALL, TONIGHT >

ing meeting last
Orange Hall, Germain street. 

About fifty members 
and the lodge was 
county master, J. King Kelley, also 
the district master and past county 
master, S. B. Bustin. During the even
ing two candidates were initiated.

Iі rooms,
were present, 

addressed by the

I

і

Large crowds are attending the ma
tte Victoria Roller Rink.

FAVORITE MEMORIES. The many friends of Edward J. Ryan 
son of Michael Ryan, of M. & H. Gal
lagher, will be interested to learn that 
he will receive his M.D. degree today 
at the College of Physicians and Sur- 

Baltimore Md, Mr. Ryan has

Seton Thompson, <
tinees in
.Among the number are many begin-

To-
With Howard will be heard 

Jimmy Fairbanks a,nd
16—AMATEURS—16.

Don’t forget the GOLD WATCH 
to be given away 
NIGHT.

Admission always 10c.

One morning I wandered down to 
the sea beach, and here I revived, as 
it were, the favorite memories of one’s 
boyhood. As I stood at the entrance 
to a little cave whose gloomy interior 
appeared to promise all kinds of ro
mantic possibilities and potentialities, 

looked upon a stretch of silver

The great Scottish Ventrilo
quist who will be the headliner 
at Hammerstein’s Victoria Thea- 
trea, Broadway, beginning June 
22. Will be the headliner at the 
WEST END PALACE TO
NIGHT.

Admission always 10c.

who are rapidly learning, 
night Is lady’s night.

ners,
Themorrow

band will be in attendance and a arge 
crowd is assured. The Vic. is open every 
afternoon and on Monday, Thursday 
and Saturday evenings. Improvements 

made to the floor and the

geons,
been studying madiclne at the college 
for the last two years and recently 
passed his examinations 
credit, receiving nearly a full per cent- 
age of marks. After leaving school in 
St John, Mr. Ryan went to the U. N. 
В and later studied medicine for a 
time at MicGill University, Montreal. 
He is expected home next week. His 
plans for the future are as yet undecid-

FRIDAY
port with some 
on the gathering.

A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. 
Wilson for his report, after which the 
society adjourned. —

with great
are being 
dressing rooms.

and
land, over-arched by pending palms 
and upon which thundered the creamy 
surf. I recalled the delightful stories 
of W. H. Kingston, Ballantyne, the 

as R. L. Stevenson affection-

steamer CalvinThe Eastern line
Capt, Thompson, arrived inAustin,

port yesterday afternoon from Boston 
via Portland and Eastport. The steam
er brought a fair freight and about 100 

The passengers report ex
weather in Boston On

The case against Christopher W. 
Klerstead, charged with committing an 
indecent assault on Gertrude McNa
mara, aged twelve, was continued be
fore Magistrate Ritchie yesterday af- 

Three witnesses for the. de- 
Tfie cross-

THE PRINCESSWedn.
THREE UNUSALLY 

STRONG PICTURES

Brave,
ately termed him, and Captain Mar- 

and almost one seemed to liveryat,
the lives of those who were once one’s

ed.

TWO NEW 
BRIGHT SONGS

passengers, 
tremely warm 
Sunday and remark that St. John 
weather seems like winter to that of

ALSOdearest heroes. Dog day does not seem to be very 
at hand and without the threat

ternoon.
fer se were examined, 
examination of one of these will be 
completed on Friday, when the case 
will be resumed.

The witnesses examined yesterday 
the wife of the accused, and two 

Samuel and Alfred E. 
The evidence given was 

defendant's where-

all this will read veryI suppose
old-fashionedly to the schoolboy of to
day, but even he would rejoice in the 
manifold romance of a sunlit Jama- 
clan beach, and even he would have 
imagination enough to turn the white 
sail glimmering from sunlight into 
shadow Into a Spanish galleon laden 
with illgotten treasure, or a little Eng
lish caravel of Elizabeth’s day in hot 
pursuit. And, anyway, romantic or 
not romantic, everyone who goes to 

read Tom Cringle’s

near
of having to appear in the police court 
the owners of canines have cheerfully 
paid the one dollar license fee that 
gives a dog a legal right tc exist in 
St. John. Up to eight o'clock last 
evening almost one 
licenses had been issued by Mayor’s 

The exact nun her was 
993. The issuing of this number of 
dc-g licenses brings into the city treas

ure surà of $993- While the c-ol-

SIMPLE LIFE. the Hub.
♦

Many people live in the mountains 
altogether, descending only to the Sun
burnt plains when necessity requires.
Conspicuous amongst these happy peo
ple is the late Governor of Jamaica,
Sir Alexander Swettenham, one of the 
finest builders of Empire that England 
has evvi sent out to rule her far dé
pende sties-
greater work for the Empire than he 
has done, few have met with so scant Log, if he reads nothing else.

but busied in his lovely Raymond Blathwayt.

Repairs to the Plant liner Perry 
will be commenced immediately and 
will take about three weeks.

held on the steamer yester- 
on the Dartmouth.

Mr. A. Munroe DorrDolly The Circus Queen
A remarkable film showing 
the inside ot circus life as 
nothing has ever done be- 
fore.

How Do You Like Our Draw
ing Room

One of the best comedies 
ever produced.

A Good Thief
Full of exciting moments, 
holds the lull attention of 
audience from start to fin-

were
of his sons,
Kierstead. 
concerning 
abouts at the time the assault is said 
to have been committed, 
will attempt io prpve an alibi.

A sur- theusand dog

the famous New England 
singer will be heard in that 
charming Irish love song 

MISS KILL ARNE Y

ey was
day as she lies 
Slip and it was found that twenty- 
five feet of her keel was torn off and 
a number of her plates were stove in. 
—Echo.

Clerk Ward. the

The defense
have done afew men ury

lection of the dog taxes is going on 
the mayor's clerk 
busy official, as he has to- issue each 
license.
of the collections, 
extra work.

Jamaica must
is an exceedingly

fySmTh
I THE CEDAR 11

I Second week of the Charming 
I Little Comedienne and Singer,

- Miss Lottie Glenmore
and Company, presenting to
night, the Laughable Society 
Playlet,

Miss Evelyn Ellis,The work of the inspectors of the 
Board of Health who have been look
ing into the condition of premises in 
the city is not yet completed, but is 
far enough advanced to enable the of
ficials of the board to determine that 
there are a number of property own
ers in the city who will have to be 
proceeded against for allowing their 
premises to be in an unsanitary and 
filthy condition. In some sections of 
the city householders have placed their 
premises in excellent condition from 
the point of view of the Board of 
Health.
dirty. On the whole the condition of 
the city is as it usually is at this sea^- 
son.

a reward ;
The poli-*, who make many 

also have some late of the Princess theatre, 
Manchester, England, will 
sing YANKEE ROSE.COUNCIL WILL INVESTIGATE THE 

REASONS FOB POOR ATTENDANCE
C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.

Admission 5c.—*—
Commencing June 4th and until June 

14th., suburban train will leave Wels- 
ford at 6.45 a. m. due St. John 7.50 a.

For Matron and ushers in at
tendance

m., making all suburban slope.
period Boston Express leaving ish.St. John at 6.20 p. m. will make subur

ban stops. After June 14th full subur
ban service will be in effect.

Other districts are rather

OPERA HOUSE.that, the Minister would await the ac
tion of the Common Council.

Other sections of the summary were 
as follows:

The subsidy committee of the board 
has recommended the renewal of the 
provincial government subsidy for the 
South Shore service, and the council 
has urged upon the Premier the ne
cessity for the renewal of this

its lastThe Board of Trade held 
meeting of the spring yesterday af- 

As usual the summer nreet- 
board will be dispensed Sent On Approval A Straight Tip Three Days Starting Thursday, June 4 

Matinees Friday and Saturday.
ternoon. Mr. John Kilburn, of this city, who 

has been superintending his stream 
driving operations on the Upper St.
John, has returned home. He reports 
a monster Jam at the St. John Lumber 
Company’s sorting works at VanBuren
containing upwards of a million feet. | JTQUNT^klN FLN 
The company has a crew of seventy 

at work sorting the logs, but it 
will take at least ten days to break 
up and dispose of the jam. Nearly 
all of the logs belong to down river 
operators, and are likely to be delayed 
in reaching the booms.

that it has been raining heavily

ings of the 
with, and Its members will not gather 
together again until September. 

Yesterday's meeting was brief and 
business done was the elec-

FOUR NEW PICTURES

The Shepherd 
Crusader’s Return 
The Sack of Coal 
The Deserter

ILLUSTRATED SONC
There’s a Girl in the World for ■ 
Every Boy and a Boy for 1 
Every Girl, sung by Mr. Flan- ■ 

nigan. В
C—ADMISSION— C j

atinees every day. 
ours 2.30 to 5 and to 10.30. 1 
atrons and ushers attends 1 

an?s

Big Amateur Contest I 
Friday Night j

IGIIITo Responsible People Mr. KirR Brown
Thursday Evening

Al

Laugh lin
m SIGN OF I HE CROSSthe only , _

tion of three new members and the de 
cision to have the council of the 
board investigate the causes of poor 
attendance at meetings. This decision j tion? 

was read'll as a

con-
Special Friday Matinee 

Magnificient Spenic Production
tract.

In response to largely signed peti- 
front merchants doing business 

result of a motion of ‘ in St. John and Albert County. N. B„ 
і and Cumberland County, N. S-, the 

members of the board | council has recommended to the De-
tht Canartla.e Express Company,

and. I
f|

andmen

EAST LYNNERED GEM
me InK Pencil

Friday evening OTHELLO, Saturday 
Matinee THE ETERNAL CITY, Sat
urday Evening ГНЕ CHRISTIAN.

Nights, 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.

G. F Fisher. 
Tb-i th-ee new

partment of Trade and Commerce the 
granting of a subsidy to the -Harbin
ger Steamship Compamy for a steam
ship service between St. John, River 
Hebert and intermediate points.

W. S. Fisher, the board’s representa
tive at the meeting of shippers held in 
Toronto on May 30th, re "the adoption 
Of an improved bill of lading, reports 
having attended the meetings, which, 

held in the council chamber of

Mr. Kilburn Your Choice ofare
the St. John Railway Company 
the W F. Mahon Company.

of the proceedings of

says
up river for some days and the river 
continues at a good driving pitch. — 
Fredericton Herald.

Prices:
Matinees, 15c., 25c.$ .00The summary 

the council of the board contained re-
to the council's correspondence 

Minister of Public Works 
harbor improvements and

fercnce 
with the

These 
• Two
I Popular

L Articles 
for only

l
OPERA HOUSEAPPOINTS DELEGATES 

TO CONVENTION HERE
I

concerning
action of the manufacturers see

the council in connection with 
the Compensation Act.

Dr. Pugsley's correspondence 
the boerd was read 

G-. F. Fisher asked if a further com
munication from the Minister of Pub
lic Works had not intimated that the 
cost of the extension of the breakwa
ter would be excessive.

In reply Secretary Anderson read a, 
the Minister, dated May

Post- 
paid 

to any 
address

the
tion of Tues, and Wed., June 2 and 3 

EVENT OF THE SEASON

THOMAS JEHERSON
In His Beautiful Production of

RIP VAN WINKLE
SPLENDID SUPPORTING COM

PANY.

were
the Toronto Board of Trade Mr. Fish
er moved the resolution favoring the 
adoption of the simple, form or clean 
hill of lading, which was seconded by 
Mr. Jacobs, representing the Manufac
turers’ Association of Montreal, and 
carried unanimously.

afterwards appointed to prepare 
an alternative bill, giving the shipper 
equal protection with the carrier, to 
he laid before the Railway Commission 
in the event of its declining to adopt 
the single clause bill.

with . THE .Вт Іжеожжо Mail So Ехтжа.

Happy Half Hour.Illustrations are Exact Size

The regular m mthly meeting of the 
la dies’ auxiliary to the Ancient Order 
of Hibernian) was held last evening in 
Sc. Malachi's Hall, with thé president, 
Mrs. John T. Sheehan, in the chair. 
There was a large attendance.

The following delegates to the Mari
time convention 1 t re in August were 
appointed: County president, Mrs. M. 
T. Cavanaugh, with Miss M. Crowley 

president of the local

Every pen guaranteed 
full 14 Kt. Solid Gold—cut 
on right hand may be had 
in either our standard 
black opaque pattern, or 
Non-breakable Transpat- 

desired, either in

A. K. Mundce, Manager

Today's Programme:
A ' committee

plain or engraved finish, 
as preferred.

DrJenk’s Liquid Life RestorerVICTORIA 
ROLLER RINK

letter from 
18th, stating that Engineer Shcwen had 
recommended the completion of the 

The letter also stated that 
would be about $460,006 and

Prices: $1.00, 75c.. 50c. and 25c.
Saturday, May 30th at A long, hearty laugh.Sale opens 

Box Office, at 10 a m.
>u may try thIepen » week, 

if you do not tiud it as represented, 
в bettor article than you 
cure for ТИПЕ* TIMES THIS If Et I AL 
price in any other make, if not 
entirely satisfactory in every re
spect return it and we will send 
you 11.10 for it.

he Bashful Youthbreakwater, 
the cost Another laugh producer.a« alternate; 

auxiliary. Mrs. John T. Sheehan, with 
Mrs. W. L Williams as alternate; re
cording se-retary, Miss M. McAudrey, 

Mrs. J. McAnulty as alternate;

Preparations for Camp Sussex 
being continued, although supplies for 
the Militia Department have not been : д pathetic dramatic picture.

— 1.5Г35 і A" Omltti’s Easter Bg<
th pnd of this week it is probable that ! a gorgeous hand-colored trick рісше, 
the date of the opening of the camp,
June 23. will have to be changed. If 
this is done the date ot' the eommence- 

"JTîént of the camp will not be known 
і until after the needed supplies are

From Adversity to ProsperityareFine SkatingEvery Woman
is interested and should kn 

a boot the wonderful
MARVEL WhlrlingSpray

Th© new Vogrlnnl Syringe.
Beetr— M net uonven- 

lent. It clc 
UOiffi&yP, TlLnit з r. ! y

§Сет o* left is our famous end 
Popular Rei> Glm Ink Pencil, n 
complete leak proof triumph, may 
be carried in any position in 
pocket or shopping bag, write* at 
any Engle at first touch. Plati
num (spring) feed. Iridium 
point, polished vulcanized rubber 
caee, terra cotta finish. Retail 
everywhere for S‘2.60. Agents 
wanted. Write for terms. Write 

st you forget."

і

Éü SPLENDID CROP PROSPECT
BOOMS WESTERN TRADE-

with
financial secretary. Miss Winnie Mae- 
Neill, with Mrs. J. Bain as alternate; 
treasurer, Mrs. James McCarthy, with 
Mrs. Mary McCarthy as alternate.

The new rooms in the Sutherland 
building will soon be ready for occu- 

Delegates are being appointed

THURSDAY
Ladles’ NighL

With BAND
і

Harry LcRoy sings v. here The Silvery 
Colorado Wends Its Way. (

Prof. Titus sings I Would Live Or I 
Would Die For You.

Open 1,30 to 6; 7 to 10.30 P- m.

TORONTO. June 2-А Winnipeg de
spatch Rays the number of orders being 
sent east for goods Is a remarkable fea- 

| ture of the returning confidence now 
j that the crop prospects are so excel-

I lent

I»d.
“)c8gg№„„ t uСГЧ Latighlin Mfg. Co.

27$ Msjeitio Bldg., 
PltrelL

a pa ury.
by the different sister tranches in the 
ether provinces.

[Ksi Admission a Nickel, Skates 10, 15c. voted.Hlsh.Windsor. Ont. for CmjMa.

Ї

I

UNIQUE THEATRE
Programme for Wed., and Thurs.

Mountaineer’s Son
(Sensational.)

Stolen Sausage
(Comedy)

Japanese Butterflies
(Transformation), beautifully col
ored.

Locked Up
(Comic.)

Vocalists—Mr. Wm. Lanyon, Mr. 
Robert Butler.

ADMISSION 5C.
I

I
і

g
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